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Ia the course of carin 
rug regimens for patients with ~yoc~dial 
nous vein grafts or who are otherwise 
nary heart disease, ~mtic~ag~~a~t regi- 
name severai, are examples of preventive actions regularly 
used by cardiovascular speciatlists. On a broader social front, 
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revention is the corA~ersto~e f the Ith Security Act. 
centives for patients and doctors alik use and prescribe 
ods are woven tb~o~gbo~t. . . . Tke Heahh 
t will restructure incentives in the 
As the American Wealth Care 
ecome more complex, specialized, and techni- 
cal, it has neglected some simpler and, ironically, less costly 
cost of treatment for acute illness has soared, but 
ued to spend rela 
Ith services. Good 
dicine’s essential 
need represents one of th 
form. If the American Health Care System isto 
provide high-quality care at affordable prices, itmust strike a
better balance between ~bys~cia~s, nurses, and sther profes- 
sionals who take care of basic needs and those who provide 
the most sophisticated and specialized treatmeflt for serious 
illness. . . . But the number of doctors providing basic, 
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routine care has declined and many states have prevented 
advance-practice nurses and other health professionals from 
taking on as significant a role as they ..ight. . . . Health Care 
Reform will increase the demand for primary care physicians, 
nurses, and other h ~ruf~ssionals, correcting the long 
standing incentives discourage medical students from 
becoming family doctors. 
The assumptions behind the fo 
eventive care is a matter of simple, 
r thrust of specialty care is 
